Foreveractive
Leisure Activities April 2019 – March 2020

Improve your
health and
wellbeing and
have fun too!

www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk
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The Forever Active programme welcomes everyone with no restriction on age,
ability level or fitness. The programme offers everything from cycling and walking
football to yoga and pilates as well as the amazing day trips to some of the country’s
most popular attractions.
Why is taking part in sporting, social
and leisure activities important?
l The NHS recommend for older adults
to take part in aerobic and muscle
strengthening activity in order to
maintain and improve health.
l Reduction in the risk of slips, trips
and falls through muscle
strengthening, balance,
co-ordination activities at least two
days a week for example yoga,
dancing, cycling…
l Break up long periods of sitting
down with activities to avoid
sedentary behaviour, which is now
considered a risk factor for ill health.

l Forever Active activities provide
the opportunity to connect with
people, socialise and be active which
all helps towards improving our
mental wellbeing.
If you are thinking of trying a strenuous
activity or it is a while since you have
exercised, do please check with your G.P.
first.
* Please note whilst the Forever Active programme
is correct at the time of going to print, in
exceptional circumstances it may be necessary to
make some changes. Therefore, it is advisable to
telephone the respective contact number if you are
coming along for the first time, as not all sessions
are run by the Council.
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“I have found the

cycling has been both beneficial
and enjoyable. It has become a routine
event and an activity to look forward to, so
much so that it’s disappointing to miss a
session for any reason. It has been good to
meet many different people and the morning
is now quite a social occasion.”

Day Trips
Welcome to our Forever Active Day Trips. The day trips are a great way to socialise with
like-minded people, explore new places and offer great value for money. To follow is a
brief itinerary for each trip, cost, pick up points and how to book a place.
Places are limited so book early to avoid disappointment.

Anne – Cycling for Health
Attendee

“

Joining Lifewalks quickly
became an enjoyable part of improving
my general levels of fitness and has also
helped me to improve control of my (type 1)
diabetes.

Coach Pick Up Points
1 – Buckhurst Hill, Russell Road bus stop by the pond and
St John’s Church
2 – Loughton bus stop outside Morrison’s.
3 – Loughton bus stop outside Homebase.
4 – Epping bus stop outside St Johns Church.
5 – North Weald bus stop opposite the Library.

”

Barbara – Life Walks Atendee

**Places are limited
on all trips so please
book early to avoid
disappointment**

Forever Active Day Trips Booking Information
You can book any of the day trips until the dates listed next to each trip or until all places are filled.
Payment needs to be made at the time of booking.

“Good companionship,

good fun, good routes and it’s doing
me good. Come and join us having fun
with new friends and at the same time
keeping healthy.

”

Dave – Cycling for Health Attendee

l

Book and pay online at eppingforestdc.bookinglive.com

l

or Book and Pay over the phone using debit or credit card by calling our admin team on
01992 564226 (Monday to Friday 10am to 4pm)

l

Book and pay by either debit, credit card, cash or cheque in person by visiting our
Community Services Office, 25 Hemnall Street, Epping Essex CM16 4LU (located on the
same site as Epping Sports Centre), Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10am to 4pm.

Karen Murray the Forever Active Day Trips Coordinator will be pleased to provide you with
any further details about the trips. Contact her by Email kmurray@eppingforestdc.gov.uk
or tel: 01992 564222 and leave your details. Please note, you cannot book Day Trips on
this telephone number/email.
All trips include coach and entry unless otherwise stated. Please note, we do not offer
refunds.
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Wednesday 5th JUNE 2019

Thursday 11th JULY 2019

LANDGUARD FORT, Felixstowe

ROMNEY HYTH AND DYMCHURCH STEAM RAILWAY

with entry, hot drink, and guided tour all included

Landscapes Tour with Ploughmans lunch included

Cost: £18.50*

Cost £39.50 per person

Booking closes 15th May

Booking closes on 16th June 2019.

* Cost £14 per person with English Heritage Membership.
If you wish to pay the discounted rate you will need to book your place over the phone and provide
your membership details. Your English Heritage Membership must be valid on the day of the trip
and bought with you on the day otherwise you will have to pay full entry price.

l We arrive at Landguard Peninsular by late morning
and will have our complimentary hot drink.
l We are then welcomed by our tour guides and
taken around Landguard Fort one of the best
preserved coastal defenses which has played a key
strategic part in the defense of the British Isles
since the 1500’s. It is also the site of the last
opposed seaborne invasion of England in 1667,
and the first land battle of the Royal Marines.
l The current Grade I listed Fort was built in the 18th Century and modified in the
19th Century with substantial additional 19th-20th Century outside batteries. It
was continuously occupied through both World Wars and up until 1956.
l With a maze of rooms and passageways, bastion viewpoints, artefacts, displays and
exhibitions, Landguard Fort offers something for every interest.
l We finish our tour and have free time for lunch. Suggested location for this is the
View Point Café which is adjacent to the Port of Felixstowe, on the Orwell estuary.
The Cafe absolutely lives up to its name with amazing views over the water, where
you can watch feel and hear the massive container ships coming into port.
l In the afternoon make your way to the Felixstowe Museum with 14 galleries
displaying the military and social history of this popular seaside resort. Even the
building is of historical interest as it was once a submarine mining establishment.
l The award-winning museum is managed by a team of friendly, dynamic volunteers
who are always happy to help. Entry cost is £2 cash only on the day.
l We will leave for home at 15.30/16.00

l On this day trip we arrive at Romney, Hythe &
Dymchurch Steam Railway (New Romney) at
around 10.30am.
l We will have a brief talk by a railway historian
about the railways history and its role today as a
major tourist attraction.
l We then visit the Model Railway Exhibition with its
interactive exhibits and a wide selection of scale
model trains with 24 trains running up to 3.5 miles
per day.
l Just before noon we catch the train. Set against
the backdrop of some of Kent’s most picturesque
countryside the journey on the RHD Railway is
totally unique experience.
l We will have at least 1 hour and 25 minutes at Dungeness for lunch and time to
enjoy the unique delights of this National Nature Reserve and Site of Special
Scientific Interest.
l We then take a train direct to Romney Warren Halt for a conducted tour of the
newly refurbished award-winning Romney Marsh Visitor Centre, which is run by
Kent Wildlife Trust. Local craft, art work and produce will be on sale too! .
l We will leave for home at around 4pm.
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Thursday 12th September 2019

Tuesday 15th October 2019

RAMSGATE

ISLE OF SHEPPY, THE CRITERION MUSIC HALL AND
BLUE TOWN HERITAGE CENTRE

Cost £14 per person
(All suggested activities are at your own cost). Booking closes on 8th September 2019.

The Music Hall Greats show, including pub lunch, museum visit
and cream tea in the show interval – fantastic value!
Cost £43 per person

Ramsgate has a friendly feel. The yacht packed marina
is a forest of masts, next to Britain’s only royal harbour.
The seafront is surrounded by bars and cosmopolitan
street cafes. Ramsgate retains a shabbily undiscovered
charm, its sweeping, Blue Flag beaches and some
spectacular Victorian architecture making it well worth
a visit.
l We arrive in Ramsgate at around 10.30. You then
have plenty of free time to explore this bustling sea
side resort.
l Take a walk around England’s only Royal Harbour
which boasts its own Meridian Line. Five minutes
and 41 seconds ahead of GMT, you’ll find it in the
Maritime Museum, along with artefacts of the town’s rich heritage of fishing,
shipbuilding and shipwrecks.
l Take a tour underground at Ramsgate Tunnels a unique civilian wartime tunnel
complex.
l Visit the Pugin and St Augustine Visitor Centre and Shrine, celebrating the first
Archbishop of Canterbury.
l The Grange is a short walk from the harbour and is the first so-called ‘modern’
house, built by architect Augustus Pugin, who designed the interiors of the House of
Parliament. His and his sons’ works are dotted around the town, track them down on
a self-guided tour.
l We leave for home at about 4pm

Booking closes on 24th September 2019.

The Blue Town Heritage Centre and The Criterion Music
Hall have so much for you to discover. In 1869 The
Criterion public house, with a music hall called ‘The
Palace of Varieties’ offered “rational amusement for all
classes”. The Heritage Centre itself is jam packed with
memorabilia and artefacts showing the amazing feats of
history the Isle of Sheppey is responsible for. The
Criterion is the centre’s pride and joy after being
damaged and falling into disrepair, following a German
bombing raid in WW1. The room has now been lovingly
restored over the past few years to its new found glory
and continues its main purpose of entertaining the public once again with a wide variety
of entertainments.
l We arrive at noon for an early lunch at The Aviator Pub in Sheerness for your set
menu; sausage and mash or fish and chips or a vegetarian option.
l Leave to go to The Criterian Music Hall Museum.
l At 1.30pm we’ll have some time to look round the museum.
l At 2.15pm we sit down for Music Hall Greats performance
l In the intermission you will have the Criterians famous cream tea.
l We leave for home around 4.30pm
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Active

in Epping Forest District

Living

FREE

FOR ADULTS

We know that getting active can be difficult, so we are here to help you every
step of the way. Our team of professional and friendly staff will work with
you to set a personal plan of action that will make it simple for you to find
ways to fit physical activity into your daily life. We will then help you with
free advice and support whenever you need it to help you stick to your plan
and achieve your goals.

How Active Living works?
1.

Contact Active Living team on 01992 564567 to find out more information
about the latest Active Living programme in your area or speak to your GP about
being referred on to your local Active Living Programme.

2.

Book Your first appointment At this appointment you and your specialist will
talk about the step by step support we will offer you to get you active. This will
include agreeing your personal action plan and booking on to your local Active
Living group programme.

3.

Attend Your local Active Living group
At this group you will meet new friends and all work together to get active and
achieve your goals with the support of your Active Living professional who will
also give you tips and advice on lifestyle and nutrition.

4.

Get your free pass After attending your local Active Living group for 12 weeks
and if you are ready, your Active Living specialist will give you a pass for three
months of free activity and work with you to find local activities that suit your
needs.

5.

Meet Your champion When you have identified the activities you want to
attend your Active Living specialist will put you in touch with an Active Living
Champion who will be able to support you at your new activity and help you to
meet your fellow participants and make new friends.

6.

Ongoing support After three and six months your specialist will meet with you
to look at your progress and give you a chance to discuss how your are feeling.
You will also be able to plan for the coming months and discuss any further
support you may need. Don’t forget you can always meet or talk to a specialist at
any time through out your time on the Active Living programme

Why choose Active Living?
l
l
l
l
l

Being more active will improve your health and wellbeing
Meet like-minded people
Feel the benefits of regular exercise
Personal action plan to simplify adding physical activity to your daily life
Professionals to help you stick to your plan and achieve your goals.

If you currently do less than 30 minutes of physical activity per week and live in the
district of Epping Forest, and you want to be more healthy, then Active Living is for
you.

If you are interested in becoming more active and meet the following criteria;
l You currently do less than 30 minutes of physical activity per week
l You are over 16
l You live in the district of Epping Forest
then contact our friendly team to book your first appointment;
Telephone 01992 564561 or email: csreception@eppingforestdc.gov.uk
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FOR PEOPLE
WITH DISABILITIES
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SPORT &
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
BADMINTON
Badminton is an excellent sport for a full work out no matter your
age or ability as it requires speed, flexibility and strength. Players of
all abilities are welcome at these friendly and social sessions. So
whether it is a competitive game or you want to just play in a relaxed
and friendly environment, these self-run sessions cater for all.
When

Where

How much?

Monday 1pm - 4pm

Epping Sports Centre

£4.50

Thursday 1pm - 4pm

Epping Sports Centre

£4.50

No sports centre membership needed. Just turn up and play.
For more information please contact Fabrizio on 01992 564567
or email fferrari@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

INDOOR BOWLS
Bowls is a sport that can be played by anyone regardless of age and
ability. We welcome anyone to our Forever Active sessions, no
matter if you are looking for a competitive game or if you are just
looking for a social sports session. The sessions are self-run and we
welcome newcomers of all abilities.

Active Living is a free lifestyle improvement
programme from Epping Forest District
Council, offering FREE activities and advice
to adults with SEN of all ages.
telephone 01992 564561
email
csreception@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

When

Where

How much?

Tuesday 9.30am - 11.30am

David Lloyd Club, Chigwell

£4.50

Tuesday 11.45am - 1.45pm

David Lloyd Club, Chigwell

£4.50

Tuesday 2.15pm - 4.15pm

David Lloyd Club, Chigwell

£4.50

Wednesday 9am - 11.45am

Epping Sports Centre

£4.00

Friday 10am - 12pm

Waltham Abbey Town Hall

£4.00

Please ensure you wear flat shoes.
For more information contact Patrick Arnold on 01992 564556
or email parnold@eppingforestdc.gov.uk
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TABLE TENNIS
Table Tennis is a great sport for a short, sharp burst of physical
activity. This self-run session aims to get people active but also puts
emphasis on socialising and getting to know like minded people. The
sessions are open to all ages and abilities with the possibility to hire
bats and balls at the centre.
When

Where

Monday 1pm – 4pm

Epping Sports Centre

How much?
£4.00

No Sports Centre membership needed.

CYCLING
CYCLING FOR HEALTH
Improving your health is as easy as riding a bike
The Cycling For Health programme is a series of weekly lead rides in the Epping Forest
and Lee Valley organised by Epping Forest District Council. Cycling is a great activity that
can help you get active and improve your health without high costs or high intensity
activity that can leave you aching or fatigued. Furthermore, cycling is a very low impact
activity so it can also be enjoyed by absolutely everyone. The rides take place on a weekly
basis and you do not even need your own bike as we can arrange a hire bike for you.
Why Cycle?

WALKING FOOTBALL

FREE

ﬁrst session

Walking Football is a slow paced version of the beautiful game
and is aimed at getting players back playing the sport they love! It is
designed to help people keep an active lifestyle despite their age or
previous injuries. This is a very relaxed session based around
socialising with like minded football fans!
When

Where

How much?

Tuesday 11.30am - 12.30pm

Town Mead Leisure Park
£2.50
Astro Turf, Waltham Abbey EN9 1RG

Thursday 1.00pm - 2.00pm

Epping Sports Centre
£2.50
25 Hemnall Street, Epping CM16 4LU

For more information please contact Will Fordham on 01992 564563
or email wfordham@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

WALKING NETBALL
Walking Netball is a slower version of the game; it is netball, but at a
walking pace. The game has been designed so that anyone can play it
regardless of age or fitness level.
Across Epping we have various sessions running on different days
and at different times. If you are looking for more information or you
want to come along to a Walking Netball Session please get in touch
with Sophie.
For more information contact Sophie Johnson on 07872 407213 or
email Sophie.Johnson@englandnetball.co.uk

l
l
l
l
l

Burn approximately 650 calories
Reduce the risk of coronary heart disease by 50%
Increase cardiovascular fitness by 3-7%
Improve mental wellbeing
Increase muscle strength and tone

Routes and Gradients?
The routes used in Epping Forest and Lee Valley are
generally traffic free as we stick to bridleways and
paths. The length of routes varies between
approximately 6-10 miles and although this may
sound short the routes differ in intensity and terrain.
During the cycle there are breaks along the way to
chat and socialise with fellow participants. Each ride is
given a gradient rating of easy, medium and hard
which helps guide your selection.

16
Hire and Ride
Before hiring a bike you will need to
know your height or bike size so we
allocate you the correct one. Please see
our size chart online for details or ask
for advice when booking on the phone.
Then just choose the day you wish to
attend.
Booking Essential
All rides need to be paid for and booked
in advance.
• Weekday rides must be booked by 4pm the day before.
• Sunday rides must be booked by 4pm on the Friday before.
Cost
Ride only: bring your own bike and helmet £4.50 – All day ride £9.00
Hire & Ride: bike and helmet included £9.00 – All day ride and hire £18.00
Where can I get more information?
You can pick up a Cycling for Health Diary with details about the dates, times and
location of rides at a local library or download a copy by going to
eppingforestdc.bookinglive.com
You can also contact Karen Murray on 01992 564222 or email
kmurray@eppingforestdc.gov.uk and a diary will be put in the post for you.
Booking Information
Book online at eppingforestdc.bookinglive.com or call our booking line on
01992 564226 (Mon-Fri 10am-4pm)
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GET ACTIVE SESSIONS
For more information on all Get Active sessions please contact Lina
Crossley on 01992 562318 or email lcrossley@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

KEEP FIT
A fun, low impact fitness session. A combination of aerobics,
dance, stretch and relaxation. All abilities welcome.

FREE

ﬁrst session

When

Where

How much?

Monday 10.30am - 11.30am

Waltham Abbey Community Assc £3.50
46 Crooked Mile, Waltham Abbey EN9 1QD

Monday 7pm - 8pm*
*Starts 29th April

Leverton Primary School
£3.50
Honey Lane, Waltham Abbey EN9 3BE

Thursday 10.30am - 11.30am

Waltham Abbey Community Assc £3.50

Friday 10.30am - 11.15am

Loughton Bowls Club
£3.50
Eleven Acre Rise, Loughton IG10 1AN

Pay on the day or online at eppingforestdc.bookinglive.com

PILATES

FREE

A gentle core strength and flexibility class. Pilates will help
to improve posture, balance and mobility. All abilities welcome.
When

Where

ﬁrst session

How much?

Wednesday 9.30am – 10.15am Loughton Bowls Club
£5.00
Eleven Acre Rise, Loughton IG10 1AN
Thursday 5pm – 6pm

Waltham Abbey Community Assc£5.00
46 Crooked Mile, Waltham Abbey EN9 1QD

Pay on the day or online at eppingforestdc.bookinglive.com

YOGA

FREE

ﬁrst session
Yoga is the perfect activity to build core strength and remain
supple no matter what your age. These sessions are for all ages and
abilities and mix yoga with relaxation for the perfect start to the week.

When

Where

How much?

Monday 10.15am – 11.45am

Loughton Bowls Club
£5.80
Eleven Acre Rise, Loughton IG10 1AN

Monday 1pm – 1.45pm

Quakers Meeting Hall
£5.00
Hemnall Street, Epping CM16 4LL

BEGINNERS YOGA
Wednesday 6.30pm – 7.30pm

St. James Church Hall
£5.00
Palmerston Rd, Buckhurst Hill IG9 5NG
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FREE

WALKING

ﬁrst session

STRENGTH & BALANCE

LIFE WALKS - Walk your way to health

Strength & Balance classes are aimed at helping improve balance,
strength and mobility. The aim is to help people feel more confident
when they out and about. It’s aimed at people who have had a fall or
could be at risk of falls or those who would like to improve their mobility.

If you can put one foot in front of the other, you can cut your risk of having a heart attack
or stroke by up to 60%. All you need to do is join Life Walks, Epping Forest District Council
Community & Partnerships’ walking for health scheme.
Recognised as one of the best schemes in the country, Life
Walks offers a choice of 5 short walks every week around the
district. The many different routes used are nearly all in the
local countryside but on good paths (many are on hard
surfaces) with no stiles or other obstacles to climb over. All
our walks are graded for difficulty, A being the easiest and E
being the hardest. The walks are all 1 to 3 miles long.

When

Where

How much?

Monday 10am – 11am

Oakwood Hill Community Hall £3.00
Longcroft Rise, Loughton IG10 3NB

Monday 2pm – 3pm

Quakers Meeting Hall
£3.00
Hemnall Street, Epping CM16 4LL

Tuesday 2.30pm – 3.30pm

Buckhurst Hill Baptist Church £3.00
Palmerston Road, Buckhurst Hill IG9 5LW

Thursday 11.30am – 12.30pm

Waltham Abbey Community
Association
£3.00
46 Crooked Mile, Waltham Abbey EN9 1QD

Pay on the day or online at https://eppingforestdc.bookinglive.com

MEMORY YOGA
Memory Yoga is all about giving people with Alzheimer’s the chance
to release stress, relax & enjoy yourself. Carers are also welcome to
these sessions and will receive the same benefits. Come and join our
brilliant instructor Eve and have some time for yourself! Please
remember to bring your own mat.
When

Where

How much?

Tuesday 10am – 11.30am

Loughton Cricket Club
£5.00
The Uplands, Loughton IG10 1NQ

MUSEUM MOVERS
Museum Movers are fun, informal dance sessions, designed to promote
health, well-being and freedom of movement. You are welcome to
do a seated version or can challenge yourself by performing the
moves standing. All abilities are welcome. No need to book, just drop
in. Please wear clothes that are comfortable to move in.
When

Where

How much?

Friday 10.30am – 12pm
(no session Good Friday)

Epping Forest District Museum £5.00
39-41 Sun Street, Waltham Abbey EN9 1EL

All we ask is if you can try and walk a little bit faster than usual, to get your heart rate
up. It doesn’t matter if you can only walk very slowly - everyone walks at their own
pace rather than as a group. This means that people who want to test themselves can
walk at the front and those that want a slower pace can walk nearer the back so you
won’t have to try and keep up with the people in front.
Over 150 walkers are currently enjoying Life Walks. Nearly all are 50+ with more than
half aged over 65. Life Walks is especially good for anyone wanting to improve their
levels of fitness or those who have high blood pressure, Type 2 diabetes, arthritis,
asthma and a whole range of other medical conditions. The scheme is approved by local
GP’s and hospitals so you can be sure you will be well
looked after.
*1 MONTH OF

FREE

For your FREE Life Walks Diary of Walks and a
voucher for a FREE Life Walk, just call the Life
Walks 24 hour answer machine on 01992 564222
or email kmurray@eppingforestdc.gov.uk
Cost:
Prepaid:

Pay on the day £2 per walk
6 months Priviledge Card £30
12 months Priviledge Card £58

FREE WALKS!

ﬁrst month*

Our GP Referral Scheme
offers you the chance to be
referred by a health
professional to receive 1 month
of free walks to get you on the
road to recovery. For further
details contact Karen Murray.

VOLUNTEERING FOR LIFE WALKS
If you are already a keen walker and would like to pass on your
enthusiasm and encourage and help others to enjoy the fresh
air then please contact Karen on the above e-mail or phone
number to find out about our volunteering opportunities.
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Epping Forest District Council’s four
leisure centres are managed by Places
For People on behalf of Epping Forest
District Council. The centres offer a
variety of memberships as well as
classes/activities for non-members as
shown below.

NORDIC WALKING
Nordic walking was originally a
BRITISH
summer training regime for
NORDIC
cross-country skiers. It's based
WALKING
on using specially designed
walking poles in a way that
harnesses the power of the
upper body to propel you forward as you walk. It's now a recognised
way to turn a walk into whole-body exercise that can be done by
anybody, anywhere. Once you master the technique its a great way
to improve fitness, lose weight and tone the whole body.

EXERCISE REFERRAL
AT PLACES LEISURE

What equipment do you need?

Exercise referral is a physical activity
intervention that is delivered by
Places for People in partnership with
the local GP’s surgeries.

All you need a pair of Nordic walking poles (which are different to
those used for trekking because of how the strap is used and the
angle you plant them on the ground), walking shoes or trainers not
boots and appropriate clothing. We provide poles for hire if needed.

• high quality, safe and effective
exercise referral service to the
Epping Forest District
community.

What are the health benefits of Nordic walking?

• varied range of exercise options, nutritional advice and on going support.

Regular Nordic walking can lower your risk of chronic illnesses, such
as heart disease, type 2 diabetes, asthma, stroke and some cancers.
Nordic walking, like any other form of exercise, can also be used as
part of an exercise programme to lose weight.

• an exit strategy that enables patients to continue enjoying the long term health
benefits of being physically active.

How do you get started?

Initial 12 weeks ER membership £49.95
– includes full access to all centres within the contract.

Join our new Epping Forest District Council Nordic walking group for
beginners (1 and half hour session).
When

Where

How much?

Tuesday 9.30am – 11am

Lee Valley Park
Car Park Fishers Green,
Stubbles Lane EN9 2EF

£4.00
£6.00 incl
poles hire

from 16th April

BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL
Cost:
Session Only £4
Session & Hire of Poles £6 If your hiring poles please
have your height ready before booking
Booking Information
Book and pay online at eppingforestdc.bookinglive.com
or call our booking line on 01992 564226 (Mon-Fri 10am-4pm)
where you can pay using a debit or credit card.

Option 1

Option 2

Monthly Direct Debit £24.99 for 12 months or annual membership £250.00 for
12 months. After a month, full membership price is then charged.
Please note a health professional referral is required to be eligible to qualify, for
more information contact MikeWillis@pfpleisure.org

ONGAR LEISURE CENTRE
The Gables, Fyfield Road, Ongar CM5 0GA
For more information contact 01277 363969
When

Activity

How much?

Friday 9.30am – 11.30am

Badminton
and FREE swim

£4.50 member, £6.20 non-member
Seniors: £4.20 member, £5.60 non member
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WALTHAM ABBEY SPORTS CENTRE

ADULT CRAFT WORKSHOPS

Hillhouse, Waltham Abbey EN9 3EL
When

Activity

How much?

Monday & Friday 11am – 12pm

Falls Prevention

£3.70 member and non-member

Initially chair based with a warm up, progress to standing with the assistance of a chair
or walking aid. Simple body weight exercises to build strength and improve balance.
Suitable for those prone to falls/stroke victims and people with neurological conditions
such as Parkinson disease. For information ring Julie Robinson tel: 01992 716733

Epping Forest District Community and Partnerships offers a
wide range of adult craft workshops where attendees can learn
new skills and meet new friends.
Workshops take place in the Community and Partnerships
Community Room at 25 Hemnall Street, Epping CM16 4LU
(next to Epping Sports Centre).
Booking is essential. Call 01992 564226 to book a place.

EPPING SPORTS CENTRE

When

Activity

25 Hemnall Street, Epping CM16 4LU

Tuesday 9th April
7pm - 9pm

Creative bowl making art
£12
Come along to learn how to make unique bowl
with a vibrant difference. They will look great as
a centre piece in any home and make great gift.

Tuesday 14th May
7pm - 9pm

Fan making workshop
£15
Those long hot sunny days are almost here! Be
prepared to keep cool this year by making your
own unique fan. All materials provided.

Tuesday 11th June
7pm - 9pm

BBQ & party garnish carving
£15
Great creative with your fruit and vegetables.
Turn it into art for summer picnics and BBQ
garnishes and serving baskets.

This class is tailored to allow for mixed abilities and age, and can also accommodate
those still receiving active cancer treatment. The focus is on improving or restoring
range of movement, muscular conditioning and light low-impact aerobic exercise.
To book a free session contact: annettestanfield@pfpleisure.com

Tuesday 10th September
7pm - 9pm

Crochet workshop
£12
Learn the crochet basics of how to crochet.
Start from the very beginning and build up to
make a few crochet items.

When

Activity

How much?

Tuesday 8th October
7pm - 9pm

Monday 11am – 12pm

Cardiac Rehabilitation Class

£3.60

Soup making and tasting evening
£12
Experiment with fresh herbs and different fresh
ingredients to come up with a selection of
flavour ideas representing different countries. All
ingredients provided.

Tuesday 12th November
7pm - 9pm

Victorian book craft decorations
£12
Make a wonderful selection of Victorian crafts
using the old books provided; ideal, unique gifts
and great decorations for your home.

Tuesday 10th December
7pm - 9pm

Christmas Wreath and floral table
£15
arrangement workshop
Learn how to make a wreath to take home and a
floral table arrangement. All flowers, foliage and
materials provided.

When

Activity

How much?

Monday 11am – 12pm

Always Active 50+ Class

£3.60

Wednesday & Friday 11am – 12pm Always Active 50+ Class

£3.60

Suitable for older adults, pre and post natal and those new to exercise. Always Active
50+ Class is a low impact keep fit class with an extended warm up to maintain and
improve co ordination, flexibility, strength and fitness.
When

Activity

How much?

Tuesday 12.25pm – 1.25pm

Cancer Rehabilitation Class

£3.60

This class is tailored to allow for mixed abilities and age, and can also accommodate
those still receiving active cardiac treatment.. The focus is on improving or restoring
range of movement, muscular conditioning and light low-impact aerobic exercise.
When

Activity

How much?

Monday &
Thursday 1pm – 1.45pm

Stretch and Define Express Class

£7.90
Seniors £5.20

Non-aerobics muscle toning focused on improving core strength, flexability and muscle tone.
When

Activity

How much?

Friday 1pm – 1.45pm

Parent & Baby Yoga Class

£4.50

Yoga offers exercise for all levels though an intense total body workout. Build strength,
flexability and defination in this chilled out class. Parents can bring their babies along to
watch from the comfort of their prams/seats.

Cost

Get in touch to find out more
Contact Victoria Robertson, Community Engagement Officer
tel: 01992 564732 or email: vrobertson@eppingforestdc.gov.uk
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Museum, Heritage & Culture

Help & Advice and Information Days

Epping Forest District Museum offers a wide range of events and activities, on site and
across the district, as well as the opportunity to explore the collection that the museum
cares for.
• Community space for local groups to use
• Six exhibition galleries
• Talks, tours and behind the scenes visits
• Volunteering opportunities
• Lift to all floors of the museum
• Gift shop
• Events and activities for all

STAY WELL THIS
WINTER
Epping Forest District Council is
putting on a number of events
around the district leading up to
the winter. These events highlight
the benefits of keeping and
staying well over the colder
months. The days include
informative talks from
pharmacists, nurses and specialist
health advisors, alongside a range
of informative stands from local
and national organisations.

Get in touch to find out more
Epping Forest District Museum,
39-41 Sun Street, Waltham Abbey EN9 1EL
Telephone 01992 716882
Email museum@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

Lunch is provided with these afternoons of great entertainment. These days are great,
informative events and pass over an important message within a friendly environment.

Opening hours:
SENIOR SAFETY DAYS

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
10am – 4pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm

Epping Forest District Council
Senior Safety Days take place
across the district with a theme of
keeping safe in and around the
home. Whether you are worried
about bogus callers, fraud, fire
safety, falls prevention or any
other similar issues then this is the
event for you.
With talks from the local police,
fire and health services alongside
informative stands giving out
information and advice. The days
conclude with a musical
production ‘Scam Buster’ which highlights the topics from the morning. These days are
great, informative events and pass over an important message within a friendly
environment.The days conclude with an entertaining theatre production which highlights
the topics from the morning. Look out for new dates in 2019/20.

www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/museum
efdmuseum

@efdmuseum

For further information on Stay Well This Winter and Senior Safety Days please
contact the Communities Reception, 25 Hemnall Street, Epping or telephone
01992 564226 or email csreception@eppingforestdc.gov
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PROVIDE

DEMENTIA FRIENDS

Change is hard, but the Essex Lifestyle Team
are on hand to help you take control and live a
healthier life. They can help with:

What is a Dementia Friend?

• Stopping smoking
• Healthy Eating
• Alcohol consumption
• Increasing physical activity
• Long term conditions
• Emotional issues

A Dementia Friend learns a little bit more about what
it’s like to live with dementia and then turns that
understanding into action - anyone of any age can be a Dementia Friend. The Dementia
Friends Information Session lasts about an hour and it is about learning more about
dementia and the small ways you can help. From telling friends about Dementia Friends,
to visiting someone you know living with dementia. Every action counts towards
creating a dementia friendly community.

Want to make
changes to your
lifestyle? We
can help!

So many of our lifestyle choices interact. People may smoke
because they are stressed or are frightened that they will put
weight on if they stop. Loneliness and isolation affects not
only a person’s mental and emotional wellbeing but also their
physical health. Our lifestyle service focuses on the whole
individual, not just one aspect of your lifestyle. It means that
we can really help you to make changes to your current
lifestyle – and maintain them. There are many ways we can
help. This could be face-to-face, by telephone or email.

We are offering six public information sessions across the district at three local Libraries.
Please see below what sessions are available and how to book on.
Dementia Friends Information Sessions at your local Library in 2019

The Essex Lifestyle service has been
commissioned for Essex residents by
Essex County Council.

For further information visit www.essexlifestyleservice.org.uk
Take the first steps and call us on 0300 303 9988 (local rate call) or email us at
provide.essexlifestyles@nhs.net We are available Monday to Friday 8am - 8pm

LOUGHTON VOLUNTARY CARE
Supporting older people in Loughton for over
40 years, we provide transport for older or less
mobile residents to medical appointments –
hospitals, clinics and surgeries. We also provide
good neighbour services such as visiting and
shopping services to housebound clients. LVC is
committed to supporting older people in their
desire to live independently and to support their
social inclusion.
• Transport to local shops and clinics
• Visiting
• Escorted Shopping Trips
• Fish and chip lunches
• Games groups
• IT support
• Garden clearance
For more information call 020 8508 6114
or visit www.loughtonvc.org.uk

When

Where

Time

Tuesday 21st May
Tuesday 17th September

Loughton Library
Traps Hill, Loughton IG10 1HD

2pm to 3pm

Tuesday 11th June
Tuesday 16th July

North Weald Library
2.30pm to 3.30pm
138 High Road, North Weald, Epping CM16 6BZ

Thursday 4th July
Thursday 3rd October

Epping Library
St John’s Road, Epping CM16 5DN

2.30pm to 3.30pm

Places are limited so please book your place either by calling: 01992 564226 or via
the Dementia Friend’s website: www.dementiafriends.org.uk (click ‘Get involved’ tab
then ‘How to get involved’, then ‘Find a session’).
If you require any further information please contact Community Engagement Officer,
Karen Murray, on 01992 564222 or e-mail: kmurray@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

Volunteers of all
ages welcome
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FREE DAY TRIP TO SOUTHEND
for those living with dementia
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EPPING FOREST DEMENTIA ACTION ALLIANCE
The Epping Forest Dementia Action Alliance was launched in 2016. The EFDAA is a
group of local organisations working together to build a Dementia friendly community in
the Epping Forest District.
For our latest project we have been
working with business’s in Pyrles Lane
Loughton where we have recently piloted
a new Business Award Scheme project.

This FREE Day Trip to Southend on Wednesday
17th July, has been organised by Epping Rotary with
the support of Epping Forest District Council
Community & Partnership Team, for those living with
dementia and their friend, relative or carer.
The coach, with toilet on board, will pick you up from:
• The bus stop outside St John’s Church,
High St, Epping at 10am
• North Weald bus stop opposite the Library at 10.10am.
We then make our way to the seaside. We hope to arrive in Southend for about
11.30am. You then have lots of free time in Southend to do as you wish.
Southend-on-Sea is well known for its pier. At 1.34 miles it’s the longest in the world
boasting a railway, gift shops and museum. The seven miles of seafront provide an array
of attractions, including the famous ‘Golden Mile’ of amusement arcades, Adventure
Island theme park, shops, restaurants, cafes, Sea Life Centre and Palace Theatre. We
then board our coach at 3.30pm for our return home.
Booking Information:
• Book over the phone by calling our admin team on 01992 564226 (Monday to
Friday 10am to 4pm).
• Book in person by visiting our Community Services Office, 25 Hemnall Street,
Epping CM16 4LU (located on the same site as Epping Sports Centre), Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday 10am to 4pm.
• All attendees must be accompanied by a friend, carer or relative.
Karen Murray, the Forever Active Day Trips Coordinator, will be pleased to provide you
with any further details about the trip and she can be contacted by email
kmurray@eppingforestdc.gov.uk or tel. 01992 564222 and leave your details.
Please note: you cannot book day trips on this telephone number/email.

Several Businesses have joined the
alliance in working towards becoming a
dementia friendly business. They have
signed up to meet some simple criteria,
which has been put together by people
living with dementia, to make shopping
experiences easier for them and their careers. The criteria includes businesses looking at
things such as signage and lighting and making minor adaptations, as required, to help
people living with dementia.
Part of the pilot project involved inviting secondary schools from across the Epping
Forest district to take part in a competition to design a logo to feature on a window
sticker, that businesses who are working to become dementia friendly can display to let
the public know they are working towards becoming dementia friendly. The logo design
brief was to be eye catching, clear to read and
Working to become
related to local businesses helping to make a
dementia friendly community.

Dementia
Friendly

A pupil from King Harold School won and her
design is now featured on the stickers which
will be displayed in local businesses who have
signed up to the scheme and met the criteria. The funding for the stickers was provided
by Loughton Town Council grants scheme. If you want to find out more about dementia
visit www.dementiafriends.org.uk
For more information on how to join the Business Award Scheme in your area contact
Karen Murray on kmurray@eppingforestdc.gov.uk or tel 01992 564222.
To join the EFDAA please follow the five easy steps below or for further support
contact Karen Murray.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Visit the Dementia Action website www.dementiaaction.org.uk
Click the “Get Involved” tab (top right of the page)
Complete the form to join the Dementia Action Alliance
Click “Complete your action plan” at bottom of the form
This will take you to another online form where actions can be completed

If you would like additional support there is a short User Manual available:
1. In the search bar in the top right of the page type: Website User Manual
2. Click on ‘Website user manual’ to download
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Are you struggling
to manage
your weight?
ACE are now offering the popular My Weight Matters programme
FREE ! to people in the Epping Forest area.
• Award winning programme with proven success
• No fad diets- all programmes follow NHS guidance
• No Groups - Brief individual support (weigh in and pick up your weekly pack)

Your Local Healthy Lifestyle Drop-in Sessions include:Voluntary Action Epping on Wednesdays 12.00-1.00
Loughton Leisure Centre on Mondays 5.00-6.00
VAEF & Restore Community Church on Wednesdays 2.00-3.00

FIND
LOCAL
HELP
EASILY!

Advice

Family
Older
People
Mental
Health
Transport

What people say about My Weight Matters:The people were
lovely and really
helpful

The team were
really motivational

Disability

The programme
changed my life

Addiction
Easy to follow,
sensible eating
programme

I haven’t ever lost weight
before but I have
managed it on this
programme

Call ACE helpline on 0800 022 4524 (option 3) to find out
more and book your free place.

Please visit us online
or download our app

Wellbeing

eppingforestfrontline.org.uk
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VOLUNTARY ACTION
EPPING FOREST
Voluntary Action Epping Forest are a local
charity who have been operational in Epping
Forest since 1993. We provide a number of direct services to assist older people in the
district and their families.
Gardening for people physically unable to do their gardens themselves. This service is
for council tenants and homeowners in the district who are elderly or have mobility
issues.
Volunteer Centre providing volunteers to organisations in Epping Forest & Harlow and
developing volunteer opportunities for people who want to volunteer and give
something back to the community in which we live.

Benefits Advice for housebound residents in Epping Forest. Residents are visited by a
trained member of staff at home and assessed to ensure residents are receiving all the
benefits they are entitled to.

Timebanking aims to help local people help each other, one hour at a time! You can use
your volunteer hours and bank them as credits to either get support from other people,
or to put them in an Epping Forest Community Pot to help vulnerable people such as the
elderly who may not have the credits to get help or support from others. Timebank
members can offer voluntary activities such as shopping or doing simple errands,
decorating and simple DIY home repairs, teaching languages, companionship and visits,
cooking, helping with computers, accompanying people to appointments, gardening and
much more. Timebanking is about sharing skills and time. Whatever your passion or
expertise, everyone has something to offer!!!

Handyman service offering DIY help to those unable to do small, but crucial jobs in
their own home. Jobs range from changing lightbulbs, fitting grab rails to putting up
shelves and fixing patios.

Ace Activities – Everyday Activities for Adults with Learning Disabilities. Ace
Activities offer a diverse range of supported day activities for Adults with Learning
Disabilities, ranging from Conservation and Catering to Upcycling. Prices range from £25
per session. Please contact Sally Panrucker, Learning Disabilities Coordinator on 01992
284 761 or email spanrucker@vaef.org.uk for further details.

If you are looking to stay active and have some spare
time to help your community and have fun with
others, why not volunteer? Voluntary Action Epping
Forest have opportunities to volunteer for one of our
services listed above in addition to hundreds of opportunities available in the district
which can be found by visiting www.volunteeressex.org

If you would benefit from assistance please visit www.vaef.org.uk or call
01992 910 701 and we will be happy to help.

Volunteering with
Voluntary Action Epping Forest

You can volunteer for one day, one hour, every now and then, on a weekly or monthly
basis. The organisations in Epping Forest need many types of volunteers. Do you care
about animals? Are you happy to visit neighbours in need? Would you like to marshall at
events? Do you have an interest in conserving our heritage? Ever thought about
volunteering in a shop? Are you interested in fundraising? Ever considered running a
marathon or even becoming a trustee? Volunteering can give the opportunity to keep
skills up to date or even learn new ones. There is a role available for everyone!
Volunteering keeps you well and active whilst also helping the community you live in.
Befriending providing support and friendship to older people living on their own or in
isolation. VAEF Befriending currently have three weekly fun packed social sessions across
the district in addition to social outings such as Canal Boat Trips, afternoon teas, theatre
trips and much more. There are also 1-2-1 Home visits for people in need. Transport is
available for those requiring it. Clubs operate in North Weald on Tuesday, Loughton on
Wednesday and Waltham Abbey on Friday.

To find out more about volunteering please contact 01992 284 761 or email
volunteering@vaef.org.uk
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Epping Forest

Community Champions
Are you:
• Passionate about where
you live?
• Able to build strong community
connections?

JOIN
us...

The Epping Forest
Community Champions
programme aims to build
on the skills and
knowledge of local
people to create happy,
friendly and healthy
communities.

Happy to support and promote fun
days and community events?
• Willing to share information about
local services in your area?
Able to promote useful health
improvement information with your
community?

Proudly Championing Local
Community Based Organisations

www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk

Epping Forest District Council’s

Grant Aid Scheme
Epping Forest District Council
awards grants to organisations
involved in community, cultural
or sports activities to support
these organisations to provide
successful services to residents of
the Epping Forest district.
Applications are welcome for funding
towards projects to improve facilities,
such as equipment purchase, capital
projects and new initiatives.
WHO CAN APPLY?

... and make a real difference in your community!
efdcsports

Community-based organisations within
the Epping Forest district, which operate
for the beneﬁt of Epping Forest residents.
Priority will be given to groups, which
meet the following criteria:
■ Charitable and non-proﬁt making
■ Based, or active, in the Epping Forest district
■ Provide services to meet key social needs
within the district
■ Non political
■ Can show clear aims and objectives and
effective strategies for achieving these
■ Have considered alternative funding sources
or put forward schemes as part of ‘match’
funding proposals

edfcsports
EFDCcommunities

Further details of eligibility criteria and
conditions are given on the Council’s
Application Form For Grant aid which
can be viewed at:
www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/grantaid
Application Forms are also available
via the website or you can get a hard
copy from Epping Forest District
Council, Community Services,
25 Hemnall Street, Epping, Essex,
CM16 4LU.

For further information and advice or support in completing an Application Form
please contact us by email: grantaid@eppingforestdc.gov.uk
or telephone: 01992 564096 www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/grantaid

Your local guide
to health and
well-being in Essex

Advice for families

Local Activities

Nutrition & Weight
Management

Ageing Well

Your Health

Mental Wellbeing

www.livewellcampaign.co.uk
Follow us on:
Livewell campaign

@LivewellLocal

@Livewellcampaign

